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WARDEN WILLIAM D. P I DGEON~ DIV . D. , JONESPORT 
JANUARY 26, 1970 
I have talked with trapper Luthe r Sh ultz of Columbia Fa l ls~ and he told me what I thought 
was an unusual tal e. Several days ago a fellow trapper was se t t i ng a mink trap near 
Indian River stream . Sometime duri ng the day a bear stumbl ed ·nto t he trap, breaking the 
trap loose. The same day , approximately five miles away tha same bear , still dragg ing 
the trap, became entangled in one of Mr . Shultz's traps near the Pleasant River. After 
a great deal of struggling and teasing he finally became separat ed from the trap l eaving 
it still hooked to Mr . Shultz ' s. To make a happy end i ng , the t rap was returned to the 
fellow trapper and the only harm done was to the (poor) bear 's foot. 
The duck hunting in my area was rather a disappointment this year. Coot hunters had 
very little luck as the birds flew early and left the area. All the hunters we talked 
with and checked reported a real scarcity of coots. As for ducks, there were thousands 
of black ducks, but very few hunters. The ~!lhlistler and 'bufflehead season was also a 
disappointment with very few hunters and few birds. 
Warden Gaynol L. Peary, Alexander, t1aine, Div. D.: 
Quite a lot of t rapping activity in this district with the trappers concentrated 
in a few towns . Checked one flowage in Baileyville with 24 beaver sets. Excellent 
travelling conditions, with most brooks and ponds frozen 8 11 to 12 11 • Beaver have 
started taking bait in the last week or so. Hasn't been much interest in ice fishing yet. 
I think most fishermen are waiting for snow so they can utilize their snowmobiles. 
Have had several reports of large groups of deer being seen in this district. Have not 
had many dog compl aints. 
Warden Martin Savage, Farmington, Division E.: 
I had an unusual deer-car accident on Rt. 2 in New Sharon. Three doe deer were 
struck by a t ruck and killed instantly. I arrived at the scene to find the three deer 
had landed in a heap at the side of the highway. The truck received only minor damage. 
Warden Joh n Swasey, Andover, Div . E.: 
There seems t o be less interest in beaver trapping than usual . Snow machines are 
more plentiful than ever . Some of the sled trails in the area have been dragged to smooth 
them out and these tra i ls are being used a great deal. 
Warden Al den Kenne tt , Bethel , Di v. E.: 
On January 17, at 7:35pm I received a call from ~Jarren Powers of Newry who reported 
heari ng an ani ma l howling up on the moun t ain near his house. I wen t t o the scene and for 
about an hou r listened to a seri es of wolf- l i ke howls. It sounded like the animal moved 
from t ime to time on the mountai n. r,1r" Pm.Jers sa id t hat t his was t he second night t hey 
had heard it. I had never heard anyt hing like it in person5 but from descri pti ons I 
be l i eve i'L to ha\re been one of the Eastern Coyotes that seem to have come into the area. 
MORE ••. 
FIELD NOTES/add 1 
Warden John Swasey, Andover, Div. E.: 
I recently found a deer on C Pond which appeared to have been killed by coyotes. I 
observed fresh coyote tracks near B Pond also. There is 24 inches of ice on Umbagog Lake. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, BINGHAM, DIVISION J. 
Two tracts of land appear to be headed for posting against trespassing in the 
Madison-Anson area due to abuse. ' In one instance, fences were cut by snowmobile operators; 
in the other a trained cattle dog was shot and killed. Investigation of both incidents 
reveal that both were deliberate. The area involved totals of nearly 1,000 acres. 
Warden Donald Walker, Bingham: Ice fishing at Wyman Lake is off to a slow start. 
Warden Norman Harriman, Rockwood: A timely warning -- snowsled operators shou~d use 
caution while travelling on Moosehead. There is two feet of ice in ·places but does not 
hold true for the whole lake. Danger spots are the pressure ridges, recently formed, 
shallow water over reefs, protruding points of land-- both mainland and islands. Quite 
. a bit of open water at the mouth of Moose River. Night sledding is particularly dangerous. 
While beaver trappers are finding travel conditions to the trapping grounds to be 
good whether afoot or via snowmobile, trapping conditions are difficult. Due to a lack 
of snow, the continued cold weather is making ice faster than the trapper can drop traps 
under the ice to keep them from freezing in. Over two feet of ice on many of the 
flowages. 
Inspector Gray Morrison, Greenville: Under present conditions, snowmobiling is a 
dangerous sport. Greenville Hospital has treated four people with snowmobile injuries; 
three were hospitalized. We estimate that there were 200 to 300 snowmobiles in the 
Moosehead area over this past week end. 
WARDEN MICHAEL J. O'CONNELL, ROCKWOOD, DIV. K. 
There is approximately one to one and a half feet of snow in this area as compared with 
about four to five feet of snow at this time last year. Beaver trappers are doing fair. 
Warden Robert Carter, Rockwood, Div. K: Snowmobiling is hard as the crust is only 
approximately three-fourths of an inch thick and won't support a machine. I find in deer 
yards some blood where the deer are cutting their legs when they try to travel in this 
crusty snow. I am seeing a lot of fox in and around the North East Carry and Burbank area. 
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